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Suburban Areas Pounded

SOVIET TROOPS STORM VILLAGES

LONDON, February 9.— A Moscow tpecial announcement -iyi
;

that to-night, the Russians, commanded by Lieuten*nt-General Moika
,

lenko. aftei stubborn fighting, occupied the town and rail
junction of

Byclgorod, alto the town of Shebelu'ng 18 miles south-east of Byel
. gorod. Booty and prisoners were taken.

The Red
artillery ii battering the gates of Rostov and Kharkov.

Reuters Moscow
correspondent -ays deadly 76-mulimelre guns,

|

which ground Martha! Paulut't army to powder, are pounding Rostov
jJuburbs. stretching for 20 miles on the north bank of the mile-wide

Uon. The Russians captured a village at the
approaches to the city.

The Russians at Bata'uk and Olginskaya are five to six miles distant
?cross the Don.

The 'Dijly Express' Stockholm
correspondent says the Russian

siege guns haie begun shelling the German positions, extending many ?

miles around Hiarkov. Stormoviks are blitzing the roads and railways
to prevent inciting

reinforcements, hampering the retreat, and prepar

ing the way fofflan assault for which five Russian columns are massing.
Some are onw 20 mites distant. The Russians are simultaneously

menacing Orel'fend Bryansk.

The Red Armies are still hammer
ing wedges at many strategic points
in tbe German d,ejences. Their spear
heads always' thrust at points in the
German communications, some of the
most important o( which art freshly
threatened daily, chiefly as the result
of tbe Russians playing havoc with
the enemy's winter lines by the inces

?ant capture
of

strong points.
Reuter's Moscow correspondent nays

the weakness In the German hedge

hog system, which last winter was so

successful in preventing the Russian
exploitation of advances is now be
coming apparent. All these fortified

points depended on an elaborate net
work of bases and communications
established with the usual German

thoroughness and organisation.
But the Russian tactical infiltration

carried out by- mobile units has dis

rupted the German machinery. Rus
sian tanks, heavily armed motor
cycle detachments and skl^roops
trained In Siberia in the summer time
are piercing the German lines be
tween ?trongpoints, straddling the

supply lines, and ambushing reinforce
ment*. Frontline reports* show these
tactics disconcert the Germans who,
tenacious enough behind barbed wire
and concrete, are

apt
to become de

moralised when tanks and mobile
units approach from the rear flanks.
Thus, tbe method. on which the Ger
mans built up the BllUkretg is being

crushingly turned against them.
The British United Press Moscow

correspondent says it Ib seriously

suggested
that the Stalingrad disaster

Is affecting German morale and In

ducing a Stalingrad complex; the re

sult is that, after seeing a great army
encircled and chopped to pieces, the
Germans are always looking over

tbeir shoulders, fearing that if they
stand and fight the same fate1 will
overcome them.

Nevertheless, some correspondents
isuggest it is possible the swift Bus
Ian advances may be due in some

'

measure .to the weakening of the Ger
man lines as the Webrmacht retreati

end regroups in order to shorten the
line, and economise In troops and

material, after tbe terrific losses -sit

Stalingrad, Voronfri, and -in to* Can,
cum. E(mrev4hY fact -tta»- «?»»
Germans hltherte were unable to dls
?nftage their entries ami force the

fight In every sector, even' If only
with the

rearguard, makes their re

treat a most expensive operation
which the Russians are exploiting to
the full.

The BritlBb United Press corres

pondent in Moscow
_

adds that the
latest threat to German communica

tions is developing west of Kursk
where General Golikov's hard-bitting
columns are within striking distance
of the Bryansk — Kharkov .railway at

Lgov, the capture of which would
further limit the nourishing of Khar
kov. If the line to Bryansk Is severed,
the Germans will possess only three

along which to move their
troops

to

one of the most vital areas, namely to

ward Dnepropetrovsk, Poltava, and

Konotop. Tbe Red Air Force is al
ready Milling these lines which
poiiend future moves.

A Moscow communique to-nlgbt

says: 'South of Kursk to4ay, we cap
tured the district centre and rail sta
tion of Solnezevo, 30 miles south
west of Kursk on the Kursk-Kharkov

railway, the district of Medvedakaya
and several villages. North of Kursk
we captured Ponyrl. In other sectors,
the Russians continued Uielr offen

sives tn the same directions. The Ger
mans in the Rostov area are stub
bornly resisting. We repelled counter
attacks and broke tbe enemy line
end advanced. In the Batals area, we

captured 40 tanks, two railway trains
laden with guns and ammunition, and
several muntfon dumps. On the south
western front, we captured an enemy

aerodrome, end 80 German bombers,
killed 400, and destroyed 14 guns, and

eight tanks. At Kra.me.toreka.ya, we

drove back, with heavy casualties,
German counterattacks In which
many tankB were engaged. We cap

tured Sve
supply dumps in Balakla.

We successfully continued the offen
sive In tbe Kursk area, occupying a

number of villages and taking pris
oner 300, and capturing four tanks,
IS guns, 12.000 shells and other booty.
Guerrillas in tbe Krasnodar region In
the last few days killed 110 Germans
and blew up an ammunition dump
and wrecked two military trains with

troops and equipment.'
A Berlin High Command commu

nique says: 'The violent enemy on

slaught on the southern front has In
creased. The Germans are fighting
heavy defensive battles against a

strong Russian break through. En
circling attempts by local Russian
thrusts in the West Caucasus were

repulsed. We, at present, are counter
attacking the enemy on the Don
Estuary. We repulsed

attacking Rus
sians on the Lower Don, In the
Doneta area and west of the Oskol

area. Fighting continues. South of
Lake Ladoga, we caused heavy casual

ties to attacking Russians who did
not gain ground, ana we also re

pulsed attacks east of Karelia.'

Stockholm saya (he German line In
the Ukraine has

already collapsed
and the Russian shock troops are

pouring through tie gap made at

Kursk.
The Berlin radio says: 'We brought

to a standstill the Russians who reach
ed (he suburbs of Kursk. Russians in

the Rostov su«a yesterday attempted

to cross the Don from the south, but
were frustrated.'

DON UNCBOSSABLE AT ROSTOV

LONDON, February 10.— Although
the Russian guns are pounding Rostov
across the Don, the British United
Press correspondent In Moscow states
reports indicate the Don is uncross

able in the Rostov area. The river is

partially froten, and is In the worst

possible condition for crossing.
Reuter's Moscow correspondent re

ports that Russian forces, pushing on

to Rostov from the east, stormed Into
another suburban village. German
tanks are making desperate efforts to
hold up the great Russian advance in

the great upper . Donets battle which
is raging amid fierce etowstorms. The
victorious Red Army has thrown back
counter-attack after counter-attack.

NEW ABMY OF lJSOO.OOO SKI
TBOOPS

MOSCOW, February 10.— The Mos
cow radio says a new Russian army of
1,600,000 ski-troops will soon be ready
for battle. They are specialists in
bayonet and hand grenade righting..

Their training will be completed at

the end of the month.

GERMANS BJESOBT TO
CANNABlXISH

The British United Press correspon
dent, Henry Shapirov, In a despatch
from Stalingrad, says: 'I saw several
bodies In the cellars and courtyards
at Stalingrad from which large por

tions had been carved out, providing
evidence that the Germans had been
EafoeaVte ttaortjo_»enie. fisttmlbaUsjn

In the' last days -of Weir resistance.'
General Chulkov. told Bhaplrov

Oat It was

'

estimate* the - German*

throughout tbe fighting In tbe Stalin

grad area, lost half a million killed

and taken prisoner, and one million
wounded. General Chulkov and other
Russian generals unstintedly praised
the Germans' tremendous resistance
against Impossible odds, but agreed
the German generals suffered too

much from mechanical discipline,
whereas the Russians were superior
In Individual Initiative. Generals
Chulkov and Rodlmstev agreed that,

although the turning point In the war

had been reached, the German armies
wera,-BtilI capable of resuming the

offensive tn tbe Sparing.
General

Chulkov added: 'Much, of course, de
pends on a second front.'

LATEST EVENTS KEPT FROM
PDBLIC

The German public is being kept
almost in complete ignorance of the
latest events in Ruasla, British news

paper listening posts report that Ger

many is still being fed with memories
of Stalingrad. Nothing has yet been
said about the Russian recapture o?
Kursk, and it is over two Weeks since
the German radio made any effort to
give an intelligent summing up o( the
position on the East front The fight
Ing at Kursk is still described as

lighting west of Voronej.
Commentators to-day, however, re

emphasised the Russians' numerical

superiority, and the tremendous
'eight of their attacks.

The Berlin censorship allowed
Swedish correspondents to speculate
on the possibility of an early evacua

tion of Rostov.

TUBKJEV WATCHES GERMANS'
FATE

LONDON, February 10.
—

The
Times' Istanbul crorespondent says
the Turks are most

interestingly
watching the fate of the Germans In
tlie

Caucasus,
whose only retreat Is by

trip Kerch Straits. There are only 17
Axis ships In the Black Sea, betidet
l number of barges, the seaworthiness
at which Is questionable. These may

be uetd for the evacuation, hut the

Russian fleet is always master of the
Black Sea, and will

certainly eeriouslv
Interfere with the evacuation, perhaps
causing a disaster

resembling Stalln
B»fcd.

LANDING IN BULGARIA FEABED

ANKARA, February 9.— Travellers
From Bulgaria report the Germans

rearing
a Russian landing, are forti

fying the coastline, especially at

Burgas and Varna on the Bulgarian
Black Bea coast

COUNCILS' SURPLUS FUNDS

BRISBANE. Feb. 'u.— An amend.
Bent of tbe Loial Government Act to

cermlt councils la place In reserve

funds, until after the war, the whole
or part of surpluses, has been sug
gested by the Local Government De
partment to all councils in Queensland,
city, town, and shire. If the local
authorities generally agree, It is ex

pected the Act will be amended next
session.

Each Council has been asked to the
supply tbe Minister (Mr. Bruce) with
their views on the ouestlon. Several
local authorities already have surplus
fundB owing to shortage or plant and

man-power.
The present regulations require the

surpluses must be taken into account

In framing the next budget. If this
were done and the rates consequently
reduced, the councils might find them
selves In the position after the war

with heavy works commitments and
tbe necessity for heavy rating.

*? ? i

MUNITIONS PUNT IDLE

SYDNEY. February 10.— Product/in
tu again at a standstill at a large
munition factory to-day, because the
engine drivers refused to return to

work. Eight hundred iron workers
who caused sthe stoppage a week ago,

returned to work, but they were un

able to start because of the absence of
engine drivers. Th« engine drivers
stopped in sympathy with the Iron

workers, who mllegeU-— tpeM Tip
method!.

v

CIVIL 'PLANES ASSISTED
EIGHTH ARMY

LONDON, Peb.uary 9.— Commercial
planes operated by British Overseas
airways

In conjunction with the R.A F.
and United States Air Faroe main.

talned throughout General Alexander's
desert advance a constant channel of
communications between the Eighth

Army, its main supply bases In Egypt,
and other parts of Africa. Although
unarmed, the transports penetrated to
the very heart of

the war zone, and

operated to re-captured aerodromes
whlofa the enemy had occupied ooly n

few hours
previously. The pilots, wear

ing the civilian uniform of the mer

chant air service, and flying between
dawn and dusk, make the round trip
pf 1500 miles, taking mails, food, pet
rol and spare parts to the advancing
army and bringing back wounded. The
services now operate a regular daily
schedule. They link up in Egypt with
the corporation's main Empire air
route to provide the advanced head
quarters in North Africa with the
most

Important channel ol communl
catlona to Britain.

BARCOO AND MACKAY
BY-ELECTIONS

BRISBANE. February 10.— If Gov
ernment candidates for B&rcoo and

'

Macksy are opposed, the By-eleclions
will be held on March 20. Unless the1
present arrangements are altered, the

'

Opposition will not contest these
staU. A hy-rteotlon for Oxley, If ne-1

cessary will be held later.
1

HOW ROMMEL FAILED

Montgomery '« 'Double-Hinder'

'It's a wonderful experience to

see a German army in retreat,'
wrote an Australian war corres

pondent, Allan Moorehead, In a

fascinating description of how
Montgomery smashed Bommel.

Having spent over two years tn
the Middle East recording for a

London paper the doings of the
Australians and New Zealanders—
Montgomery's shock troops— he

had earlier seen Bommel exploit
Ing the German aerial and armor

ed superiority against the British
Eighth Army.

Just as Rommel pounded Ritchie
with a double-handed punch— the

Africa Korps and the Luftwaffe— to

Montgomery used a similar punch—
the Eighth Army and the Allied Air
Force. But such were Uie brains, skill,

co-ordination and weight behind Mont
gomery's 'double-hander' that Rom
mel was^'K-O'd.'
The achievements of the Eighth Army

and the Allied Air Forces have been
described as the

'perfect example of a

combined forces victory.'
The preparatory task of our Air

Forces was to prevent the enemy from
building up his strength at the same

rate as we built up
ours. This was

achieved
scientifically, through both

the long and short-term policies of
sinking sea-borne supplies and des

troying In the ports and on the roads
all that was disembarked.

VITAL SUPPLY FACTOR

To turn the supply scales In his
favour Rommel tried to prevent our

heavily-laden vehicles from reaching
their desert bases. He hoped that by:
using his Ju 88's and long-range

!

fighters that tbe safe arrival of our]
reinforcements would be jeopardised
In this he failed. Not in one single
instance did our

protecting fighters
allow his bombers to attack ^success- ?

fully the roads which for weeks had
been crowded with our transport.

Daily our strength increased, while

bis was
slowly

whittled away hy our

bombers and torpedo-carrying aircraft.

Despite desperate attempts, Rom

mel's vast army
at Alamein was using

more fuel and shells than we were

allowing to get through.

Then Allied air
policy changed. U

our land forces were to attack with

full unhampered weight there must be

no intervention from enemy bombers.

On October 9 we turned on the

greatest air blitz that has ever been
directed against any landing grounds.
The enemy had been using the Daba

and Fuka areas (or hit fighters and

light bombers. During the hours of

daylight these bases received the full

weight from nearly 700 Allied bomb

ers.

The punishment continued by day
and night In a few days they had

been neutralised and our land forces

could operate with small chance of

large-scale air opposition.
Again our tactics changed. Zero

hour for the land attack was 10

o'clock on the- night of October 28.

Dusk heralded a night of terror for
the enemy. By bright moonlight large
formations of our bombers added

their loads to the heavy barrage from

Eighth Army artillery. Down to

ground level almost, they peppered
the enemy with their machine-guns
after the bombs had been releaseo.
Our dawn reconnaissance came back

with news that the first crack tn

the enemy Jlnes. ,h»4 ..M-J*vM-
TrTtougtiOut tbe *0sy, tmr light bonfr
ers stud tighter bombers carried out

large-scale attacks: on enemy position
and gun emplacements. Our long
range fighters, from low level, strafed

encampments and vehicles.
Followed four days of fierce fighting,

during which our fighter bombers and

cannon-fighters, adopted the role of

fast-moving artillery, sought out the

enemy armor. Bostons and Baltimores

struck whenever targets
were avail

able. Again the Wellingtons and

naval aircraft operated In force by

night.
On October 26 Rommel ordered a

counter-attack. Panzers were hurried

up from the south and attempted to

concentrate. Rommel's counter blow

was never struck. Three tlmos his

armor, vainly attempting to group

Into battle formation, was smashed

and forced to disperse. His losses were

''^ENEMY FORCES 'CBACK'

The crack in the enemy widened.

Our armor poured through and. fan

ned out to chase and engage the ene

my tn all sectors. Long streams of

thin-skinned enemy vehicles began to

move westwards -jalong the coastal

road.
'Attack the retreating army,' came

the order, and by day and night our

pilots participated in a record num

ber of strikes. More than two hundred

Axis troops ran out from one forti

fied area after a large formation
ol

our light bombers bad attacked.

Terrified and shaken, they stumbled

fr;m their holes, arms raised in sur

And so the hammering has con

tinued, with tbe Allied air forces con

stantly moving forward harassing Uie
enemy In his retreat along the wast

past Benghazi, around the Gulf of

Sldra, through Trlpolitania and west

wards, Into Tunisia.

BRITAIN'S MERCHANT NAVY

LONDON, February 8.— British ship

owners want a free hand after the war

to re-bulld the merchant navy. They
are opposed to a State fleet, accord

Ing to a report by the General Council

of British Shipping which urges
guarantees against the renewed sub

sidy race should be Included tn the

peace settlement. It adds that Britain

must not be afraid to say to the Allies
that a strong British mercantile

marine is as necessary as Its navy and
air force. The Council asks tor free

dom, within a reasonable period after
the cessation of hostilities, to re-bulld
Britain's mercantile marine so that It

will again take pride of place among

the merchant fleets of the world. It

undertakes to carry out the task with
efficiency.

Commenting on the report, Mr. J. B.
Hobhouse, chairman of the General
Council, said the shipping losses were

confidential, but without disclosing

anything unreasonable, it muBt be
clear to everyone

that if the losses In

1943 are as bad as at the end of last
year, the position at the end of the

war will be most difficult for the
British mercantile marine.

Referring to the General Council's

?pedal aviation report for submission
to the Government, Mr. Hobhouse said
there will be something more precise
on post-war relation? between sea and
and air transport before very long.

JAP PRISON CAMPS VISITED

LONDON. Febiuavy B.-The Sec
retary for War, replying in the House
of Commons to a Question regarding

J

prisoners of war In Japan, said he was

glad of this opportunity of informing
the Mouse that representatives of the

protecting power and the Inter
national Red Cross Committee have

now visited four camps in Japan, two

camps In Korea, and two camps and
a hospital at Hongkong. These camps

all contain prisoners of war from the
United Kingdom and Dominions. Tele
graphic reports on these camps dis
close the

prisoners are benefiting in

health by their transfer to Japan and
Korea from less healthy areas.

Sir James Grlgg added: 'We are

continuing- to make representations,

through
the protecting powers.

In the

dope that Japapn will be willing to

admit representatives of tbe protect
ing power

and International Rod
Cross CommtUft* to

camps In Burma,
Malaya, and the Netherlands East.
Indies In which British prisoners are I

AN R.AAF. FIGHTER'S FOUR FLAGS

THE FOVB FLAGS: Tbe Klttyhawk tighter Sown by Squadron Leader
R. Creswen, who recently shot down * Japanese bomber at night, bears
a handsome design constating of the ILAA.F. Easlgn. the Blue Ensign,
the Union Jack, and 'Old dory.' Tbe design Is Ore work of a member

of his squadron. Leading Aircraftman Alan Newton.

(Photograph from Department of Air.)
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JAPS. EVACUATE GUADALCANAL

SIX MONTHS' CAMPAIGN ENDED

WASHINGTON. February 9.— Colonel Knox told the Press (hat all

resistance at Guadalcanal had apparently ceased.

He said the Navy information partly confirmed the Japanese

evacuation of Guadalcanal
except

a few small isolated groups taking

refuge in the jungle and valleys where either death or surrender were

the only alternatives. He added that this apparent end of six months'

campaign to gam control of a strategic island, with a vastly Important
airfield, hu denied the enemy of a hue from whece to raid American
communication lines to Australia, and will place the American forces

within striking Pittance of some of the most important Japanese bases.

The atory of the South-west Pacific
would have been vastlv different in

the lest -few- -month* tf we bad not
established in the Solomons.

Colonel Knox said he lacked infor

mation regarding the sea and air en

gagements in the Solomons area. He

assumed the preliminary plays were

still
going on, Just as they have been

since Japuary 39. 'I suspect It is pot

might *~uc~ Mi
m '

^dvui o utHtitQDn**'^*iUO v t n nc[ ,

the withdrawal from Guadalcanal.'
Colonel Knox -readily agreed that

suctf reasoning was purely speculative.
The enemy might well be planning
some new naval Wow.

Asked If the enemy had much to

withdraw, he replied, 'Mo. When we

were down there, it was estimated
thev had between 4000 and 6000 mm.'

Navy Communique No. 276 reports
that on February.?, United States

ground forces at Guadalcanal length
ened their forward line along the

Umasanl River. Tbe consolidation of
our

recently established position at

nti was completed. Thirty-four Jap
anese were killed and one taken
prisoner during these operations. On

February g. the United States Air
Fosce bombed Japanese positions

at

Munna.

NEW YORK, February 9.- The
American Press says a Berlin broad
cast reported a Tokio despatch says

it

Is officially announced that Buna and
Guadalcanal have been evacuated by
the Japanese.

-JAP. FORCES TRANSFERRED'

The United Press says the Tokio
Dfnclal radio says Imperial Head
guarters announce that certain units
Df the Japanese army and navy had

been transferred from New Guinea
and Guadalcanal early in February.

An Imperial Headquartera ?oemrau-

ntque says a powerful Japanese-force
was desoatched with the objective of

establishing strategic bases In tbe
various battle lines in New Guinea

ana Solomons. These bases, which
form the foundation for new opera

tions in the South Pacific, were'^om

pUtsAinfbertupoB AaAtunn juhlts,
eftjE^eetiVelT _-witbxtandin(r enemy
cojruler*6ffens! ('at' in ^Qie -Ttelntty of

Bona, have bean transferred to other
sones of operation. The units opera
ting at Guadalcanal attained their

primary objective, therefore, they
were withdrawn from the Island and
transferred to a new front early In

February.
The communique claims the Ameri

can losses in the Guadalcanal battle
were over 85.000 officers and men

killed, and 230 'planes, 90 batteries,

and over 25 tanks destroyed. The

Japanese losses were 16.7S4 killed and
dead from sickness, and 139 'planes
are mlsslne.

WASHINGTON. February 10.—

'Having sent General Patch 'to do a

tailoring job on Guadalcanal, I am

surprised and pleased at the speed

with which he has removed the
enemy's pants to accomplish it' In
these terms, Admiral Halsey sent a

massage of congratulations to General
Patch, commander of the U.S. forces
on Guadalcanal.

Captain Miles Browning, of the staff

of Admiral Halsey. said tbe American
forces were now In complete control
of Guadalcanal. The Japanese losses
in the campaign were from 30,000 to

60,000 troooa, more than 1100 'planes,
71 ships sunk, and 11 more probably
sunk.

MEAT INDUSTRY COMMISSION

CANBERRA, February 10— In the
Senate to-day, Senator McLeay moved
the disallowance of the National Se

curity (Meat Industry Commission)

Regulations. He declared the -owners

of stock were denied the right of

action against the Commonwealth In

any Australian court. The Commis
sion would get the industry Into an

unholy muddle. He Bald the Govern

ment had fallen down on some con

tracts to supply meat to Australia.. He

urged the Meat Board be given the
extra powers necessar' to permit It to

organise the Industry, both during and

after the war.

The Government seems certain to he
on the verge of a serious reverse in
the Senate, where a vote will be taken
to-morrow on the motion to diBallow
the remilatlons by which the Federal
Meat Industry Commission has been
constituted. The regulations have been
challenged In the Senate, among other
grounds, on the ground that the Com
mission consists entirely of New
Eouth Wales businessmen.

A count of heads to-night Indicated,
the regulation will be disallowed to

morrow. If so, the whole of the
present Meat Commission organisation
ulll collapse,

and the Government will
be obliged to revert to the earlier
form of meat industry control through
the Commerce Department, and a

much more reepresentatlve Australian
Meat Board.

There l-i also a strong probability
that thp Senate will shortly disallow
Uie widely criticised regulation Im
posing: rf sweeping restriction on the

idverllslnt of patent medicines.

FOREIGN CREWS ON SHIPS

CANBERRA. February 10. — *The
Fedci-al Government had trouble and

Is still experiencing difficulty with

foreign crews, Mr. Beasley said In the
House of Representatives, replying to

B«r Charles Marr. who asked htm if

he bad any knowledge of ships leavincr

Australia with Roods and munitions
for the forces in New Guinea anil

vhlch returned to Australia because
the Clews refused to take the ships
outside the three-mile limit.

Mr. Beisley said tie had no know
ledge or this, and did not think it had
happened. There had been trouble
with ahlpe In port, but once they got
under way they went to their destina
tion.

SHIP MANNED BY RATINGS

CANBERRA. Feb. 9.— A National

Security Regulation Issued to-night
authorises the recent ^manning of a

coastal ship by naval ratings. The
vessel was ready to leave port with
war materials, but lacked six men.

The crew already signed on had been

asking for improved working and llv
!ng conditions, and when the call for
hands mas made none responded. The

crew was ordered off the vessel, and
the ship sailed with naval ratings

FRENCH NORTH AFRICA

A De Gaulle Statement

LONDON. February 9.— It Is now

the beginning of thB fourth month of
operations In North Africa, and it

seems only natural that Frenchmen
who served the cause of France should
at least be free. Yet there are still

10,000 French prisoners there, declared
General De Gaulle, at a Press con

ference. Almost all nationals of other
countries had been freed, because the
oauthorlties wished to please the gov

ernment! concerned. Those remaining
in

prison
are' Frenchmen wishing to

continue the fight against Germany.
General de Gaulle added that Fight

ing French were not consulted during
the preparation

of the Allied landings.
We were left outside, and that was

one of the causes of the subsequent
confusion. A great moral and material
force was absent from the very ground
where it might have been most use

ful for France and the Allies' com

mon cause. Events in North Africa
provide a kind of test of the way tbe

Allies intend to
carry out their aims.

There has been tragi-comedy mixed

with a little blood, but I do not regard

the position
as grave provided, in the

future, proper Importance
Is given to

the dignity of France and the alms

for which the Allies »rc OghUng. Gen

eral Catroux went to Algeria on behalf

of the National Committee, for the

purpose of establishing nuu oontacts
with General Glraud, and seeing
whether a workable lla.con ran be
established. The Natioml Cpm.nllUe
were of the opinion that General

Glraud's recent Dtatements contained

several points
which had begun to give

satlssfactlDn to Fighting France's alms.

General de Gaulle deprecated the

suggestion that events in North Africa
were a personal question between the

two generals. The questions
of

France's union cannot be settled be

tween twr generals.

POST-WAR PACIFIC CONTROL

WASHINGTON, February 8— The

Navy Secretary (Colonel Knox).

testifying before the House of Foreign

Affairs Committee, said the United

States must maintain control of the
Pacific after the war, retaining the

necessary network of air and naval

bases to disarm Japan on the sea and

keep ber disarmed for a long time. He

expressed the opinion that Lend-Lease
win aid the United States materially
In obtafnlnjr the desired bases
throughout the Pacific. He favoured
negotiations tn this connection begin

ning without delay.
Colonel Knox added: 'We are not

avid for more territory, but It is wise
to insist on complete control of suf

ficient bases to prevent another war

of aggression in the future.'
Colonel Knox declared a Lend

Lease had been a major factor tn

stopping the Axis. Lend-Lease exten
sion will be a major, perhaps a de
cisive factor In our ultimate victory. ,

EIGHTHARMY'S ARTILLERY

DUELS ON TUNISIAN BORDER

Bombers Raid Saw and Gabes

LONDON, February ».— Artillery
ddels and patrol activity along

the

Tunisian border by forward elements
of tbe Eighth Army, says a Cairo mes

sage, were the main operations yester
day. There were no large scale air
operations over the frontier.

To-day'a Cairo communique aays
there were artillery exchanges in the
northern sector, while patrol activity
is continuing. Air activity

over the
frontier area Is slight, but RAAF
planes heavily bombed Messina In

daylight.
These

reports of artillery exchanges
are taken to confirm that the Eighth
Army has come up against the first

outposts of the Mareth Line, in

Tunisia.

Algiers reports that a French High
Command communique advised of

'patrqj activity on all our fronts. We
repulsed enemy armed reconnaissance

activity against one of our outposts
east of Gafsa with losses to the

enemy.'
Tbe Columbia Broadcasting Sys

tem's correspondsnt in Algiers says
that during the Brat three weeks of

operations in North Africa, 607 enemy

planes were destroyed for an Allied
loss of 260.

The Vic&y radio says the Eighth
Army has launched a large scale at
tack with the object of cutting off

Rommel's forces from the sea.

A Rome communique says the Axis
forces on the Libyan-Tunisian fron
tier, aided by assault' planes, frus
trated a strong enemy thrust Two
of our submarines in Algerian waters

sank a 10,000 ton
ship sailing in a

convoy, also a torpedo boat.
An Algiers communique says there

Is nothing to report from the land

forces. Heavy bombers raided the

docks at Susa and hit two ships.
Many bursts were seen on the quays,
also on the seaplane base. Medium
bombers attacked Gabes aerodrome
ana started fires among the buildings

and grounded 'planes. Enemy fighters,
lg of which were shot down, strongly

opposed our 'planes. Five of our

'planes were lost. Light bombers and

fighter-bombers, without loss, attacked

enemy troop vehicles, with no opposi
tion from enemy fighters. A British

submarine patrolling the Tyrrhenian
S«a, sank with gunfire two southbound
schooners, one of which was an

ammunition carrier, near tbe Italian
coast The same aubmsrine the aame

day sank a 2500-ton motor ship and
destroyed by gunfire a 700-ton

A United States communique says:
'Liberators yesterday 'again attacked
Messina, directly hitting the ferry ter
minal, oil storage Installations, aiid

the port powper station. Other hits

generally blanketed the waterfront A
sizeable force of fighters attacked our

formation without result. At least one

Messerschmltt 109 was shot down and
others damaged. All our 'planes re

turned.'

LAST OF BOHMEL'S FOBCES IN
TUNISIA

Reuter's correspondent with the
Eighth Army -says the last stragglers
of Rommel's army have now been
driven from Tripolitanla. A fierce
wind, sweeping in from tbe Gulf of
Slrte. is making it hard going for the
convoy drivers bringing up supplies
for the Eighth Army, while inland the
discomforts of the sandstorms are In
creased fey a thin, eojd rain. The con

dition. In ffiesmithem sector lire -im-
proving. British patrols penetrating
Tunisia Are finding-

the
going better.

The enemy has been fighting back
alonr most of the frost,

particularly
In the sector between the sea and a

line of great bills running
parallel

to

a north-westerly sweep of the coast.
Tbe men are now drawing better

rations than during the desert pur
suit 'I have Just watched three six
and 10-ton lorries picking up supplies
at a creat ration dump. It's a picnic'
exclaimed one driver as he collected a

variety
of foods.'

IMPRESSMENT OF BRISBANE
~

BUILDING

BRISBANE, February 10.— Urgent
telegrams, protesting agalnat their
eviction, have been sent to Federal
Cabinet Ministers by the tenants of
a large building who have received
notice to quit. Fifty-three tenants
have office space in the

building.
It Is understood that nothing .fur

ther will be done until Mr. Forde re

ceives a report.
The tenants have appointed a com

mittee of five to represent their in
terests.

In Its telegram, the committee aays

that among the tenants are doctors,
dentists, optometrists, lawyers, and
others, all doing work of a national
Importance. 'While fully appreciat

ing the war must be won at all costs,
the committee urges you to take all

steps to prevent this building or any

part being impressed. If further space
is necessary for essential purposes,
then the contribution of space by the

retail establishments should be exam

ined.'

As all modern buildings have al
ready contributed more than a fair
portion of the

Impressed space, tbe

impressment of this building means

more or less a complete stoppage of
the business now being carried on, as

leading eBtate agents definitely state
that alternative space is not avail
able.

?

'PLANES FOR CHINA

WASHINGTON, February fl.—The
Vice-president (Mr. Wallace) addres
sing a luncheon at the Institute of

Pacific Relations, said the day will

come when sufficient planes In China
will permit tbe United Nations to

strike regularly at the heart of Japan.
He added: 'Patience is necessary, but
we hope that planes, In addition to

worda, will very soon be going to

The' 'Herald Tribune' remarks that
other speeches reflected an under
current of criticism of Ibe United

States Ignoring the Chinese Mission
which has been here several months.

The Democratic representative
(James Curley) addressing the House,

urged an
adequate supply of planes

and olber materials for China. The

war against the Japs could be ended
In six months If America went In the

back door.'
?

-

U.S. SUBMARINE WAH00

NEW YORK, February 9.— The
Untied Press correspondent. Frank
Tremaine, who was aboard the sub

marine Wahoo at a South Pacific base.

say«: 'When /n doubt, we shoot,' said

Lieut -Commander Dudley Morton,
after his return from New Guinea
waters, where the Wahoo bagged an

1800-ton destroyer and an entire four
ship convoy, totalling 30.000 tons. Mor
ton relates that the Allies learned the
Japs had established bases along
northern New Guinea, above Sala
maua, from where they moved sup

plies to the fighting area. Tbe Wahoo
was

assigned
to attack these supply

lines. The Japs
are reported to have

established a base at Wewak, which
was not shown on the Wahoo's milit

ary charts, but fortunately It was

shown on a 25 cent, atlas owned by
an enlisted man aboard. Morton took

the Wahoo right Into tbe harbour at

Wewak, 380 miles north-west of Bala
maua, and there torpedoed a Japanese

destroyer which Immediately broke In

two. He then spotted two freighters,
one transport loaded with «000 troops
and sank all. He knocked off th« bow
and stern of the first freighter and the
transport was hit amidships and ex

ploded and blew skyhtgh. All the per
wnnel were lost'

CELEBES BASE BOMBED

Heavy Damage At Kendari

JAP. FORCES REDUCED AT WAU

Allied aircraft continue to strike a heavy blow against the Japanese
sea and air bases north of Australia. Following Monday 't devastating

raid on Dobo in (lie Aru Islands, Allied bombers on Tuesday attacked

the airfield and harbor at Kendari, on the south-east coast of the Celebes.

Wednesday's communique reported
extensive damage to buildings,

installations, and
dispersed

aircraft.

The raid was made in daylight by Australian-based Liberators.

Before reaching their target, they had to fight their way through
a screen

of enemy fighters just north of Timor. After one of die enemy planes

had been shot down, the remainder broke off the engagement, and our

bombers continued on their mission.

Kendari Is one of Japan's principal
feeder air bases in tbe Netherlands

East Indies, and was an important
Dutch air station before the war. It

contains aviation repair shops, and

large supply stores. It Is 850 miles

north-west of Darwin.
The Jap air base at Lae was also

attacked on Tuesday by Boston Havoc
attack planes, and long range Beau

fighters. They concentrated their

bombing and strafintr attack on the

airfield at Malahang.

It was officially disclosed on Wed

nesday that Monday's raid on Allied

occupied Merauke on the south coast
of Dutch New Guinea, near tbe
Papuan border, was made by a single
Jap seaplane. It circled the town and

dropped two bombs without causing

damage. ?

In the Wau-Mubo area. Australian

ground forces are continuing their

pressure against the enemy's advanced

positions, east and south-east of the

aerodrome. Near Kunda bridge, which
crosses the Bulolo River about half

way between Wau and the enemy
oc

cupied village of Wandumi, our forcet

reduced another enemy pocket, wiplnf
out 60 Japs. Forty Japs were killed

in a patrol clash east of Wanduml

This brings the total of enemy dead

counted by our troops in the 18 days

since the Japs attempted to take Wau

aerodrome to 581.

The following communique was

Issued by General Headquarters,

South-west Pacific area, on Wednes

day*
NOBTH-WESTEHN SECTOR:

Celebes: Kendari: Our heavy bomb

era attacked the aerodrome and ship

ping In the bay. Extensive damage
was caused among buildings, Installa

Uons, and dispersed aircraft. An 8000
ton vessel was bombed with un

observed results. Hostile fighters at

tempted Interception. One was shot

down and the remainder broke off tbe

engagement. Bad weather was en

countered durinc tbe entire operation.
Duteh New Guinea: . Merauke :

A

single enemy seaplane circled the

town and dropped two bombs without

damage.
*

NORTH-EASTERN SECTOR

New Guinea: lae: Onr attack -planes
and long range fighters, In a coordina

ted raid, bombed and heavily strafed

the area. Two grounded enemy flght

er? near the atrip, probably previously

damaged, were burned and destroyed.
Wau-Mnbo: Our fonrard elements

are exerting Increasing nreasure on

the enemy. Approximately 100 enemy
dead were counted,;

?

GOLDEN CASKET M0. 759

BRISBANE. February 10.— Casket

No. 768 waa drawn to-day. First prize

went to No. 88219, 'Fishing Synd.,'
care N. Nodkill, Brisbane; Second, No.

29165, synd. of six, care M. R. Creeley.

Brisbane; Third, No. 32886, synd. of

six. Brisbane: Fourth, No. 18139, H.

K. Smith, Brisbane: Fifth, No. 91207.

Miss J. Anderson, W. Wlnderess, W.

rruscott, P. Menser. K. Forrest, J. A.

Ping, care J. Nielsen, Rockhampton.

UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION

Assistance for Students

(From our special representative)
CANBERRA, February 10.— The

setting-up of a Universities Commis

sion, under National Security Regu

lations, to direct the enrolment ana

studies of University students and
to

provide financial assistance for them,

represents a novel and
important de

velopment in war-time Australia. The

object is to 'conserve, organise,
and

direct man-power
and woman-power

in the best possible way to meet the

vequircmenta
of the Defence Force

and the maintenance
of supplies and

sen-Ices essential to the life of the

^The'1' Commission Is to consist of

such number of members (not exceed

ing four) as the Minister for War

Orgamtation of Industry (Mr Dad

man) may think fit to. appoint, and

the Minister shall appoint the chair

man The members will receive aucn

remuneration and allowances as may

be determined, and they will appoint

officers and other necessary em

P''n!eSedutleB of the Commission will

be to Inquire Into and report upon any

matter relating to education which the

Minister may refer to It, advise
the

Director-General of Manpower pn all

questions
relating to the exemption

of

students and employees of Universities

from service in the Defence Force or

any form of service authorized By the

Manpower regulations,
and advise the

Unlster, Director-General of Man

rower Central Medical Co-ordination

Committee and the Commonwealth
Public Service Board on the employ

ment during the war of University

graduates or persons who have com

ileted any course at a University.
The Director-General of Manpower

may. on the recommendation of
the

Commission, from time to time deter

mine the total number of students -who

may be enrolled In any faculty or

couree of University study, and to this

end the Commission may. by direction

in writing to the Vice-Chancellor or

other appropriate officer of any Uni

versity— (a) regulate, restrict, or en

large the number of students who may

be enrolled In
any faculty or course of

Btudy; (b) determine the method
of

selection of such students and pre

scribe the examinations or tests by

ivhlch they may be admitted to any

Tacultv or course; (c) determine

uhether any student who has tailed in

the whole or any part of any course

Df study Bhall be permitted to continut
that course during the war.

FINANCIAL AID

The Regulations provide for finan

cial assistance to students in the

Faculties of Medicine. Dentistry. En

plneerinE, Science. Veterinary Science

and Agriculture. Students applying
for

such assistance must make a separate
application in respect of each year.

The maximum which may be

eranted to a student In any year shall

be— (a) payment of all tuition and

other University fees payable In re

spect of hl» course of study or attend
ance at a University, but not includ
ing fees the payment of which is

voluntary; (b) an allowance of {104
In the case of a student residing with
hie parent, or VMS In the case of a

student not residing with bis parent
The maximum may be granted when

the student's adjusted family Income

i
I.e.. assessable Income as defined by

the Income Tax Assessment Act) does
not exceed £250. This 'sdjusted family
Income' means that of the student
and his parents, less the amount of
£50 for every child, other than that
student, under the age of 18 wholly or

partly dependent upon the parents or

Certain discretionary powers are

vested In the Commission.

SURVIVORS' STORIES

Toroedoed Ship

Fourteen survivors of a small Allied

vessel torpedoed and sunk by ?-

Japanese submarine off the East coast

of Australia, have been brought
ashore.

The sinking
was revealed in

Friday's communique from General

MacArthufs Headquarters.
Vivid stories were told by the sur

vivors, -who were rescued from a raft

Two of them had survived a previous
sinking eight months ago.

Some of the crew had no clothes,
and some were lightly clad when the

ship went down.
A survivor said be was in the bunk

ers when he heard a dull thud. 'Tbe

ship trembled and the lights began to

Bicker.' He continued, 'I ran up to

the top deck and the bosun ordered

us to tbe boats. The chief cook was

looking for a handle to swing a boat

out, but be could not find It. Tha ship

took a list, and her stern lifted. She

lurched forward, then stopped. She

was listing at 45 degrees. The third

engineer, who was on watch, (topped
the engines, and put her bard astern,
but tt was too late. I dived overboard.

'

I believe some of the men lost their
lives by jumping down the ship's aide

and being caught In the suction, in

stead of diving well clear'.
On able-bodied seaman among tt-e

survivors said he was below tn hit
bunk when he heard the explosion. He
ran straight op the after Udder and
dived overboard. 'I got hold of some

wreckage and paddled round nntll I
struck a raft,' he said.

Another survivor saU hs was

awakened by -the explosion. Rs seised
a lifebelt and went over tbe side. He
was sucked down by ths sinking ves

sel, but an explosion under ths water

flung him up again.

ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME FOR
MR. CHURCHILL

LONDON. February 9.-One of the
greatest outbursts of cheering of re

cent times In the Rouse of Commons
occurred when Mr. Churchill entered
the chamber at question ttms. The
ministerial reply, which wssj progress
ing, was completely drowned by the
applause from Commoners on all sides
of tbe Rouse. Mr. Churchill, smiling
broadly, looked remarkably fit and
alert.

Mr. Moore asked whether the Prime
Minister would make a statement re

garding the 'creation of a Unlte-;
Nations' War Council. Mr. Churchi!)

said he hoped shortly
to make a state

ment to ths House of Commons on tv

war situation.
Mr. Shinwell asked whether there

would be a statement on the
Import

shipping position. Indicating -what fur
ther sacrifices were necessary in order
to produce the maximum effort from
the civilian population. Mr. Churchill
replied that the forthcoming state
ment would touch on those vital mat

Mr. Shinwell: Tbe American Sec

rftfry
°f Ajpiclture has just made a

statement that Great Britain Is dip
ping into her food reserves. If the
American public is so

Informed, »hynot inform us?
Mr. Churchill: My statement will

touch on some aspects of the
problem,ft is quite true we are dipping; into our

reserves, but one must tsS a long
view. I am not unduly anxious about

the situation. I thlnkwe are™lnito
be able to get through pretty waff on
tne lines we are now nrnnlnsr In the
wav of food.

'

Mr. Shinwell asked Mr. Churchm for
i statement on the supply of arms' to
Russia In order to re-assnrs ths nation

rtrug«e

100 per cent, behind her

Mr. Churchill: I am glad to take
the opportunity of declaring we have
been, are

doing, and win continue to
ao our utmost (Cheers).

CAPTURED GERMAN GENERALS

UJNDON; February O.-When the
Press intervhwed the captured Ger
man generals at Stalingrad, FieldMar
ahal Paulus looked hagmrd, and, his
right eye

twitched, says the Exchange
-

Telegraph's correspondent.
He had lost all trace of command

and authority. Lieutenant-General
Schmidt, on tbe other hand, was un

disturbed, and stared defiantly around
htm.

_

:

Major-General von Drebber said -Oat
he Red Army waa fighting exoelltmt

'We lost because the Russians
emerged from the right and left and

we soon found ourselves inside a
rinsr,'

he said. 'We could have broken
through, but we were not ordered to

do so.'

Major-Genera] von Racks said Oat
hunger cold, and lack of ''''iltliiii
were the reasons for the defeat of
his forces.

'
-'-

A.W.U. AND US. AUTHORITIES

MELBOURNE, February B—The
A.W.U. convenUon has decided to 'in-
augurate a campaign throughout Aus
tralia against the usurpation of our In
dustrial and civilian rights by the
American authorities.'

The motion was moved, by Mr. T.
Dougherty (Qld.) and seconded by Mr.
C. G. Fallon (Qld.).

Speakers said that the Amerioan
authorities had refused to abide by
Australian Industrial laws. Wben the
dismissal of girls employed in an

American laundry aa* been brought
Into court by the A.W.U. the Industrial
Magistrate said they bud been wrong
fully dismissed. It was stated that
the girls were now in the laundry
working under conditions that were

outlawed in Australia many years ago.
Tbe motion Is to he submitted to

the Prime Minister by a depntatlon
from the convention.

Other resolutions
adopted urged

machinery to provide arbitration
awards for agricultural workers,
stricter supervision of retail prices,
reconsideration of Income tax on lower
paid workers up to the basic wage,
and no withholding of overpaid taxa

HEAVY DAMAGEJTORANGOON

NEW DELHI, February 9. — A
United States Air Force communlQue

says: 'The largest number of United
States bombers to attack Rangoon in
one day. caused serious damage yes
terday wben bombs hit Ahlone docks
and rail stations, which waa thrice

directly hit Near nits damaged traitks
and auxiliary buildings. Two large una

one small fires were started. Bombs
wen also dropped on railsrarde aed
engine sheds. We destroyed a

Japanese 'plane and damaged others.
All our 'planes are safe.'
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